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GROUP-A

1.   Examine the interplay among environmental analysis,  organizational
vision and the decision-making process in the context of management
functions.                                                                                                                  15

a6i6Q@6iQ  66flq6i,   qioGioaQ   Q066Gti6i   qQO  a6iQiQQi6I®  ®ia<u   a§68si6Q

aq6i gael g§al qQJ6Q interplay a aQlgl  ®Q  I

2.   Discuss  the  steps  involved  in  the  environmental  analysis  process
and  how  does  it  contribute  to  effective  organizational  planning?  15

a66QdGiQ  66fl®6I   8§ai6Q  G`@®  a06fflaqa®  qQO  q@i   6a6i   qQiQ6HQi

qi06Ioacp 6ai®G`i6Q  q9iaQ 9q  6Q  §®a6Q zii6Qi6iGii  QQ  I

3.   Examine  the  indicators  of good  governance  and  their  practical
applications  in  assessing  organizational  performance.                     15

Qen6iiqcoqcoqGpqiaGioaQQia<ios®iQaiGiGiG.GfiQi6Q6qq©coenG@i6\Q

96ai6Iq aQlfli  co  I
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4.   Evaluate  the  role  of Transparency  International  in  promoting
transparency  and  combating  cormption  in  organizations  globally.

15

qeQi®.  6qigi9G`   6OQi   qG`0  6qQuiai   qoqiq@®Q   a.G<`i6Q   qQi6G`i   aiQo

Transparency  International  Q  &fiG`lQ qQwlflG`  GQ  I

5.   Compare  and  contrast  the  motivational  theories  of  Maslow's
hierarchy of needs and Herzberg's two-factor theory. Provide practical
examples  to  illustrate  the  application  of  these  theories  in
organizational  settings.                                                                                    15

Maslow G  Hierarchy  of  needs  <Q°  HerzberG  two-factor  theoryQ

6gQ6IiQiaQ  OQQ  qG`Qi  qQ°  aie<l<G)I  od<la  I  q°61oQ  setting 6Q  q§  OQq6QQ

96aiGiQ Q®<Qi  QaQi  aic\u QuiQ®i6iQ  Qoi96\6i  8Oio  Gt6!  I

6.   Analyze  the  role  of  communication  in  organizational  behavior,
focusing on both  barriers  and gateways  to  effective  communication.
Discuss  how  leaders  can  overcome  communication  challenges  to
foster  a  positive  organizational  culture.                                                   15

96\lG`6llfll   6ql6116qlGI   alQ°  Q6`a  barriers  <G`°   gateway  Qa6Q   dlG`   60Q

qi06IoaQ ziiQQ6i66\ 6aiGii6aiaQ &fioiQ a6flq6i  Gro  I  qGI qQiQiqQ qi06ioaGt

qoqo6  g§aiQQ  Gi6\G`iaiG\°  6G.oiqi6Q  6a§  6ai6ii6ai6i  ai8ic.a qQ  ®a  ai6i6Q

6q  6Ga6Q  ai6®iGfli  ®Q  I

7.   What  are  three  variables  in  the  social  cognitive  approach  to
leadership?  How  do  they  relate  to  one  another?  How  can  this
approach be applied to the practice of human resource management?

15

6cooQ  aiQ°  qiqiaQ  caica®  aiaq61w6Q  66G`la  vanable  G)'6l?   6qfli6G`  ®66i

aowe6iQ aa§ qflGi Gw@6? qa qaQ 6a6 flico qqQ a6iQioni aG\iiq6Q g6aiQ

6®lQal§Q?
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8.   What  is  GLOBE  project?  What  cultural  dimensions  have  been
identified  by  the  GLOBE  researchers?  What  preliminary  findings
have  been  found  by  this  GLOBE  research  effort?                                15

GLOBE gce ®'d? GLOBE aqq®iG.OiQiG QiQi 6®Qu qioq§Gt 661 §96i 69iQ§?

<§  GLOBE zifld.q®iG` gala  9iQi  6®Qo 8idfiQ  aaq®iG`  fi@§7
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9.   Discuss the role of Qualitative Techniques in decision-making under
conditions  of uncertainty.  Evaluate  the  strengths  and  weaknesses
of qualitative methods  and provide recommendations  for integrating
them  into  a  comprehensive  decision-making  framework.                15

aa@®  a6ia66Q  age  6GiQ166\  Qualitative  Techniques 6\  &fi®i  6®a6Q

al6G\16lG`l  ®Q  I  Qualitative  methods  Q  qlqa<H  0  qdQolq qQHlaG`  QQ  qQ°

a€@  6Gw@i  qa6Q6i  qQiG`  QQ  I

10.   Explore  the  elementary  concepts  of Binomial,  Poisson  and  Normal
Distributions  and  their  relevance  in  decision-making  processes.
Provide  examples  of  situations  where  each  distribution  is  most
applicable  and  disouss  the  assumptions  underlying  their usage.15

6aiaQ vies qiuiQ6i  6cO6I  giafiQ tli6\6ii  qQO aqa  996i  g§ai6Q  6qqiG`GfQ

giq6Q®i  afld.q®iG`  cO  I  a@a6Q  Qoi@Q6i  8OiQ  cO  6a®voi6Q  86QH®  Q®fl

aqQ god.G`u  qQO  6qfliGtG QiiQ®i6\  a66iQ tliQ6ii  Qa6Q  ai6QiQfli  Q6\  I

11.   A  small project is  composed  of seven activities whose time  estimates
are  listed  in  the  following  table.  Activities  are  identified  by  their
beginning  (I)  and  ending  (J)  node  numbers.                        4+4+4+3=15

<Q  6©i6`  6gi6G`q  qi®6  Qia<wQ  6G`Q  6i6®,  ai9i6\  qqa  aiQon  aq  qiQ6ii6Q

®la®l   Q®   I   Qla<uq©@  6qfllGtGQ  aiQq   (I)  qQo  6aa   (J)  6Gtl©`  (node)  QiQi

68G'  ,

Activity E8timated  Duration  (Weeks)

I J Optimistic MostLikely Pe88imistic

1 2 1 1 7

1 3 1 4 7

1 4 2 2 8

2 5 1 1 1

3 5 2 5 14

4 6 2 5 8

5 6 3 6 15
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/a/   Draw the  project  network  and  identify all  paths  through  it.
Project network ZIGFG` QQ viQ° vi@l  "6Q qqg aelQ §96' QQ  I

/b/   Find  the  expected  duration  and  variance  for  each  activity.

96QUGi  Qia<uQ  ai6ii  QQiqiQqQi  qfla  ziQq  qQo  6iQoi  QigiQ  QQ  I
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/c/    Calculate  early  and  late  occurrence  times  for  each  node.  What
is  the  expected  project  length?

96®uGt  6Qi©`  aiG\o 6ii8  qQO  aQfL  a616ii  qfla  6i6iQi  ®6\  I  aidi  QQiaiQqQi

gQ© Qfl 6Q6Q?

/d/   Calculate  total  slack  for  each  activity.

96®HQ  ®la<u  alQ'  aq;Ola  slack 6161Gtl  G}Q  I

12.   A  small  maintenance  project  consists  of the jobs  in  the  following
table,  Each job is listed with its nomial time and a miriimum or crash
time  (in  days).  The  cost per day  crashing job  is  also  given.                15

<®  68i6`  Qfl6ii6Qffl6i  gen  aq  qiQ6ii6Q  ®ia<Hq©®  6cO  6166  I  86®uQ  ®ia<u

q§Q q@iQ qiuiQ6i  qfla <Qo qcsaq,  aqi  crash qqa  (6Qq6Q)  ®ia®iQ©  I

6aaQ crashjob a qQu fltl  6aiai6i§  I

Job
INormal Minimum Cost of

Duration (Crash) Crashing
I J (Days) I)uration'Day8) (Rs. / Day)

1 2 9 6 20

1 3 8 5 25

1 4 15 10 30

2 4 5 3 10

3 4 10 6 15

4 5 2 1 40

/108

/a/   What  is  the  normal  project  length  and  the  minimum  project
length?

Normal  project length <Q°  Minimum  project length 6®6®?

¢/   Determine  the  minimum  crashing  costs  of schedules  ranging
from normal length down to and including the minimum length
of schedule,  if I  =  length  of normal  schedule,  then  find  the
costs  of schedules which are  i,  I-1,  L2  and  so  on days long.

qitliQ6i 6@a<u oiq aiQq G6 qdaq Qia{uqen q§® Qia<uqer q@co qQ<aq

crash  6id  a€a  QQ  I  ®i©i  6aQ§,  aa  qiuiQ6i  Qia<u  q6iQ  L=  6aq<u,

Gpifl<wq6iQ  q@u  66iiG`  fli@i  I,  Li,  L2  <er <§aa,  60  qiQi  I
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/a/    Overhead  costs  total  $60  per  day.  What is  the  optimum  length
schedule  in  terms  of both  crashing  and  overhead  costs?  List
the  scheduled  durations  of each job  for your  solution.

overhead  cost 6@  g6  6ql6'  $60  I  Q6\a  9m  qer  06\Q6e®`  6IG5  Qoaq

q6QT8 6aq<H qG`i Q'6i7 qqQ qqitliG` aiGi® 96®uQ Qia<uQ adi6\® qflaqiqi

®,aQ,q© QQ ,

GROUP-B

13.   What  are  the  key  differences  between  cost  centres,  profit  centres
and investment centres?  Provide  examples  of each  and  explain how
they  contribute  to  overall  organizational  performance.                    20

Cost  centres,  profit  centres  qQ°  investment centres  qtl6Q  q61l  alei®1

Q'6i?   86OioQ   Qoi@Q6I   goiG`  GPQ  qQO  qiq©Q   qioGio@Gp  8ca<G`6Q   6qfli6Q

6a§  acoiG`  QQ§  ®i@i  Qiii6Iiii  QQ  I

14.   Evaluate  the  application  of modern  control  methods  in  service
organizations.  Provide  examples  of how  these  methods  contribute
in  improving  performance  and  maintaining  control  in  a  service-
oriented  environment.                                                                                   20

6qQi qoaiq©®6Q ziiqfiQ aci©6i a®6 96ai6IQ qQuiaQ ®Q I via 6qQi aitli6iQ

a§6Q@6Q Qia<uQs®iq qooQ  @aQi  qQO aa66i  Q©ia QqG`i6Q q§  a®6  6a§

q@iaQ qq oi®iQ QoigQ6i gala QQ  I

15.   Discuss  the  conceptual  issues  and  applications  of the Value  Chain
in strategic cost management.  How can organizations use  the Value
Chain  to  identify  cost-saving  opportunities  and  gain  a  competitive
advantage?                                                                                                     2 0

Strategic cost management 6Q  qQH  6olo6fQIQ  tllQ61l  8qGr viQ°  86alGlq?a

6®a6Q  ai6QiQG`i  G`Q  I  6id  qaa  q6ai6i  §961  Q6Qi  qQo  qQ  g§6aiaQi  qG.GI

q6tli  aiQQi  aiG`o qoGIOG)q©Q qQI q6mi  aa§  QHQ@iQ Gt§ai66Q7

16.   Define Activity-Based  Costing  (ABC)  and  discuss  its  advantages  over
traditional  costing  methods.  Provide  a  real-world  example  to
demonstrate  how ABC  can  lead  to  more  accurate  cost allocation.

20

®ia<w-aiui6i©  6id   (ABc)  a  Qiii6iiii  QQ  qQo  aiQfl6iQ  6id  a®§  Qa6Q  vi®iG\

qatli  §®a6Q ai6QiQG`i  cO  I ABc 6a§  aqQ 6Q qQu Q®G`q 6QQaiaQ Qi@i
06iiQQiq q®  8QOQ 6a®Q  Qoien6I  goiG`  ®Q  I
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17.   Evaluate  the  impact  of  globalization  on  the  Indian  business
environment.  Discuss  the  opportunities  and  challenges  that
globalization  presents  for  business,  considering  both  domestic  and
international  perspectives.                                                                           20

6\iQ®ia QiiQqia a§6ca  ®a66\ G`6iQiG}Q6iQ gQiQq qQiiaG` QQ  I  QG\a q6QiQ

qQO  ai6Gioia  Qoe6Gti6iq  66iiQ  Qa  QiiQqia  aiQu  ®6ioiGrQ6i  QaqiaG`  GwaqQi

q6aiGi  qQo ai8iG`q6® 6`a6Q  ai6Qi6.Gil  QQ  I

18.   Assess  the  problems  and  prospects  associated with  liberalization in
the  Indian  business  environment.  How has  liberalization  influenced
the  growth  of industries,  trade  and  investment?  Provide  examples
to  support your analysis.                                                                             20

QoiQi QQ6i q9 G`©Q qflqiii qer G\a®iQ6Q aiofi`c` a®, Qi©@H qQO q6 §a6aiGi6\

96\iQq gQia® Q6§  6?  &qQ 66fl®6iQ qqe<i`G` ®6QiQ QoioQ6i  6a  I
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